In their Greater Boston League Championship playoff game on Monday, MIT lost to Tufts 2-1. The pictures on the top right shows MIT's Ennet Uesh 74, dribbling by four Tufts' defenders. The picture to the right shows Gus Arboleda 74, one of MIT's top scorers.

The following are the final statistics from Monday's game:

**Goals**
- 1st period: Gehling (Tufts), 18:20, assist by Gomez (Gomez was one of the two players ejected from the game). 2nd period: Yoshida (MIT), 10:08, assist by Arboleda.

**Shots on Goal**
- MIT: 27
- Tufts: 20

**Corner Kicks**
- MIT: 12
- Tufts: 4

**HAYE ELECTION**

MIT's men's varsity sailing team defeated Harvard in a five boat regatta of the New England Interslaap Championship (White Trophy) sailed at the Coast Guard Academy. The event was won by the University of Rhode Island, followed by Tufts.

The men's and women's teams combined to enter an all-female squad in the New England Interslaap Championship (White Trophy) sailed at the Coast Guard Academy. The event was won by the University of Rhode Island, followed by Tufts.

The regatta, originally postponed from October 15, because of extremely high winds, was sailed in light air on the Charles River. Tufts entered the regatta with MIT 31, Harvard 53, and Boston College 67. The regatta, sponsored by Richard Zipper '74, was organized to raise funds for the varsity sailing team. The regatta was sailed in light air on the Charles River.

Two weeks ago, a sudden growth in the form of two players scored in the first period: Yoshida (MIT), 10:08, assist by Arboleda.